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Health and Community Care Committee

29th Meeting, 2002

Wednesday 13 November 2002

The Committee will meet at 9.30 am in the Chamber, Assembly Hall, the Mound,
Edinburgh.

1. Items in private: The Committee will consider whether to take items 4 and 5 in
private.

2. Inquiry into GM crops: The Committee will take evidence from—

Anthony Jackson, Munlochy GM Vigil

Linda Martin, Munlochy GM Vigil

Dr Paul Rylott, Head of Bioscience UK; Market Development, EuMEA: Bayer
Cropscience

Dr Eric Debruyne, Team Leader, Regulatory Toxicology, Herbicides and
Biotechnology, Bayer CropScience

3. Hepatitis C: The Committee will consider future action in relation to the
Preliminary Report of the Expert Group on Financial and Other Support.

4. Budget process 2003-04: The Committee will consider a draft Stage 2 Report.

5. Mental Health (Scotland) Bill: The Committee will consider a draft Stage 1
Report.

Jennifer Smart
Clerk to the Committee

Room 2.5
email jennifer.smart@scottish.parliament.uk
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Munlochy GM Vigil

Drum-na-marg
Munlochy
Ross-shire
IV8 8PB

4th November 2002

Dear Sir/Madam

Submission to the Health and Community Care Committee Enquiry on GM crops

The Munlochy GM Vigil Petition signed by over 6,500 people requests a halt to GM crop trials and
a debate on the future of GM in Scotland.  This is supported by a document of submissions
initially presented to the Public Petitions Committee.  We request you refer to this document
which expresses the strong public and scientific concerns surrounding the health effects of GM
crops especially the submissions from HIGMC, Highland Council, The Soil Association, Malcolm
Hooper, Susan Bardocz, Jeremy Bartlett, Arpad Pusztai, ISIS "Hazards of GM Crops" and
"Horizontal Gene Transfer."

There are two kinds of uncertainty.  The first is risk, which is an event with a known probability.
Second, there is true uncertainty which is an event with an unknown probability.  This where there
has been insufficient experience of the product or process to provide the information about the
probability of harm, for example, the products of GM technology.  To deal with "risk" uncertainty
policy makers have developed a process called "risk assessment" which is useful when the
possibility of an outcome is known from experience.  However, if conventional risk assessment is
applied to problems characterised by true uncertainty it can quickly turn into guess-work.  The
precautionary principle or approach has been developed to deal with such situations.  "In the
case of GM foods and crops an unknown level of risk is posited to an unknown number of people
(as the mechanisms involved are still so little understood" NCC report Public Health and the
Precautionary Principle, October 2000).

The framework for approval of GM crops and food is based on substantial equivalence.  This has
never been properly defined, and there are no legally binding rules on how to establish it.  It has
been described "as a pseudo scientific concept because it is a commercial and political
judgement masquerading as if it were scientific.  It is moreover inherently anti-scientific because it
was created primarily to provide an excuse for not requiring biochemical or toxicological tests.  It
therefore serves to discourage and inhibit potentially informative scientific research".  (Millstone,
Brunner and Mayer, October 1999)

Substantial equivalence asserts that plants whose fundamental genetic structure has been
permanently altered are no different from naturally occurring varieties.  In making this claim
manufacturers only have to perform cursory tests for nutrition, flavour and texture.  Other
concerns on this concept have been highlighted by amongst others the Medical Research Council
"involves a somewhat subjective judgement".  The Royal Society of Canada " scientifically
unjustifiable" and even the Royal Society (UK) seems now to desire a more rigorous approach.  A
more rigorous approach would be for legislators to treat GM products in the same way as novel
chemical compounds such as pharmaceuticals, pesticides and food additives and to require
companies to conduct a range of toxicological tests. The lack of such rigorous assessment has
led to a plethora of concerns surrounding GMOs being released into the open environment.
Some of these well-founded concerns on the effects of this on human health are quoted below:

"Some of the world’s most distinguished scientists say that it is possible that swapping genes
between different species could create new diseases for which there is no cure…… the
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probability may be small but the consequences may be catastrophic"  John Humphrys (Sunday
Times 1st July 2001)

Forty Irish GPs demanded a ban on GM Foods using the word "unbelievable that Irish
Government report said GM food was safe.  The report stated:  "The scientific evidence about the
safety of current GM food products is supported by the absence of reports of adverse effects from
their consumption."  Doctor Elizabeth Cullen co-chair of the Irish Doctors Environmental
Association said that "there had been a recent increase of allergies to soya among Irish children
and there was no way to tell if it was related to foods containing GM soya products because of
lack of labelling."

US concern was expressed in The New York Times,  (5/4/01) by Martha Herbert (paediatric
neurologist at Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston):  "Although scientists are well aware that
genetic engineering can produce unexpected often highly undesirable effects, there is no current
testing or health monitoring to detect these health and environmental curve balls."

Professor Terje Traavik Head of Dept of Virology, Tromso, Norway said "The existing generation
of GMOs came from crude and potentially unsafe scientific methods".    The Norwegian Biotech
Advisory Board have stated that because of the difficulty of controlling just where the injected
gene locates itself in the DNA chain it is not possible to predict all unwanted effects.

Dr Michael Fox (Humane Society US) "New diseases may also evolve as a result of transgenic
viral recombination with other viruses and because of alterations in the transgenic organisms
physiology, especially immune system function and response to stress and infection."

Arpad Pusztai is quoted as saying "They push something which is not properly tested and is
potentially dangerous on to us and give us no choice … adequate studies have not been done.
Because the companies when they release these things never tested them properly, it is our job
to see what potential hazards we can have.  With irreversible GM technology this becomes even
more important as you have no chance of having a remedy."  Some of Pusztai's research has
caused scientific controversy, however it is noticeable that no other scientist has repeated or
continued the research.

Dr Barry Commoner (City University, New York) "What the public fears is not the experimental
science but the fundamentally irrational decision to let it out of the laboratory into the real world
before we really understand it…..genetically engineered crops represent a huge uncontrolled
experiment whose outcome is inherently unpredictable.  The results could be catastrophic."

Harash Narang (Microbiologist and Senior researcher, Leeds University:  one of the first to claim
a link between BSE and vCJD) stated "If you look at the simple principle of genetic modification it
spells ecological disaster.  There are no ways of quantifying the risks.  The solution is simply to
ban the use of genetic modification in food".

Sunday Herald (June 2002) stated that a senior MAFF official (1999) stated "there is cause to be
concerned about the problem of gene transfer to environmental organisms.   Such bacteria could
also act as a gene pool that may interact with human pathogens.  Transfer of genes may pose a
much more significant threat to the very young, the elderly and those who are immuno
compromised".

The French Food Standards Agency has called for more testing into the long-term effects of GM
on immune systems, allergenicity and reproduction.

There are also specific concerns surrounding GM pollen as GM techniques allow for the
incorporation of new sequences from very diverse sources including proteins not found in
conventional foods which may lead to exposure to a new range of potentially allergenic proteins,
and yet, Professor Jean Emberlin (National Pollen Research Unit, University College,Worcester)
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could find no specific publications on the potential alterations in allergenicity of pollen from GM
crops. (Committee on the Medical Effects of Air Pollutants, February 2002)

The Consent application process for the GM OSR grown in Scotland, MS8 RF3, was initiated
through Belgium.  Eight EU countries rejected the application and it was noted that there was
insufficient data on pollen.  Only the UK and Germany were in full support of the application.
Belgium in fact refused consent for GM OSR trials in 2002 because "despite strict measures put
in place it was impossible to prevent leakage of modified genetic material from OSR to the
environment".

In the face of all this concern one would expect the applications themselves to contain results
from tests proving that all elements of the crops present no risk to human health.  However,
throughout the 5 year period which Aventis refer to as proof that their product was safe, the only
tests carried out were on the tolerance to and efficacy of glufosinate ammonium.  Their basis of
no risk to human health comes entirely from the fact that "no risks" were observed during this
period.  Further, in their initial submission to the Health Committee they explain this process by
noting that "many of their employees and contractors have been in contact with transgenic plants
during greenhouse and or field activities but that no indication of changed allergic reactions had
been identified".  SCIMAC (the GM industry body) in their initial submission to the Health
Committee, stated "the only adverse effect on human health associated with GM crop trials
currently taking place is likely to be suffered by the GM trial growers themselves as a result of the
stress they have experienced due to mindless protests of anti-GM campaigners".

Many requests have been made by various bodies,  and individuals to access health tests carried
out by the GM companies and at present no research has been forth-coming.   In fact, it is widely
believed that no peer-reviewed publications of clinical studies on the human health effects of GM
exist.

Safety assessments seem to be based on theory and small-scale empirical observation.  When
there are fundamental widespread concerns and risks, surely there is a necessity for rigorous
independent peer-reviewed scientific testing.

"No evidence of harm" is not equivalent to "there is evidence of no harm."

The risk assessment procedure is once again predicated on substantial equivalence. It is based
around expected events, and this is its major failing. It pays no recognition to unknown and
unanticipated effects.

The public, however does recognise the limits of scientific "knowledge" and the often exaggerated
claims made by scientists and the policy bodies that they advise.  Regulatory frameworks are
often seen as comprised by prior political commitments, conveniently ignoring inevitable
ignorance and lack of capacity to imagine future eventualities that may arise.  Traditional risk
communication typically sees the process as an "add-on" at the end of the risk management
process, exemplified as "we make the decision then we tell you what the decision is.  At best this
can be seen as information provision, at worst, it could be described as miss-information
provision." (NCC:  Risk and Regulation, June 2002) The "testing" is done by the companies
themselves, and then assessed by ACRE.  In spite of numerous requests, the public still have no
idea what scientific material has been assessed by ACRE and whether material presented by
scientists sceptical about the safety of GM crops has been adequately considered.

When the application for MS8 RF3 came before this ACRE committee eight of the thirteen
members had proven links to the biotechnology industry whilst another had worked on a MAFF
contract to assess methods for influencing public opinion on biotechnology.  These members
were eventually removed.  However the crop and crop trials had been assessed as safe.
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Sherwin Shih (Dept Social Science, University of Middlesex) reported that  "Nowhere in the public
documentation is there any evidence that ACRE has questioned the quality of risk assessments
provided or the value of monitoring reports or required consent holders to provide updated
information about the risk of releases, in these circumstances, ACRE has showed a poor
standard of scrutiny and has thus undermined the Regulations that have been established as
protection from the impacts of GMOs."

It should be noted here that ACRE (31st July 2001) stated "It is not the committee that gives
consent for the release of GMOs.  It is ACRE’s role to advise ministers on the potential risks and
ministers decide whether or not to issue the Consent.  Ministers are not obliged to take ACRE’s
advice".

In spite of claims that the risk assessment and regulatory regimes are robust, there have been
numerous regulatory failures across the UK and world-wide, including:

ACRE ignoring an animal feed study where double the expected number of chickens died from
eating transgenic (T25) as opposed to conventional maize.  Aventis’s inability to "put the right
seeds in the right bag" needlessly leading to releases of antibiotic resistant marker genes into the
environment.  Starlink corn unapproved for human use entering the food chain and causing
allergic reactions.  The regeneration in the UK of GM crop trials in the following year needlessly
releasing more GM pollen into the environment.

The attitude of the biotech companies themselves to risk assessment can be summed up by the
following:  "Monsanto should not have to vouchsafe the safety of biotech food.  Our interest is in
selling as much of it as possible" Phil Angell (New York Times)

It is small wonder then that there is no liability for damage incurred and insurance companies
such as NFU Mutual refuse to give any cover for GM crop trials.  Swiss Re (Zurich based) has
declared that "risks from GM food and crops are incalculable."

We must also look at trajectories at this point, commercialisation is possible, GM animals are
presently being developed and pharming is also currently being considered.  Risk assessment
procedures and associated regulations need to be reformed now, as their inability to cope with
the present situation gives absolutely no confidence when we look to the horizon.

Inadequate separation distances have led to GM DNA inadvertently getting into the food chain via
control crops and contaminated honey.  The Czech Republic demands separation distances of
200m, we have already noted Belgium’s position, and the Advanta seed incident where
thousands of acres of the UK was illegally planted with GM OSR was caused by cross-pollination
in Canada, where the regulations stipulate 800m separation distances (it is worth noting that even
at this distance 23% of the seeds had greater than 1% GM contamination and still the Executive
refused to test GM OSR 50m from the GM trials prior to it being sold).

SCRI research  (Research report No.12  - Feral Oilseed Rape Populations) infers that cross-
pollination is "inevitable".

The importance of the adequacy of separation distances is inferred by ACRE (31st July 2001),
when it states "No OSR grown within 50m of a release is permitted to enter the food chain and
must be treated as GM".

The latest honey contamination incident in Newport occurred over 2 miles from the GM trial site
and led Tim Lang (Professor of Food Policy at Thames Valley University) to declare  "The early
assurances from the industry and government that a buffer zone would allow safety and choice
for consumers are falling apart.  It raises environmental and health worries and what we don’t yet
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know is whether these warnings will translate into a risk to human health".   Twenty-four beehives
were placed right beside the GM OSR trial at Munlochy.

The response from the FSA to the Newport honey contamination incident concluded that "it was
improbable that there is any risk to consumers from the presence in honey from GM plants".
Their conclusions were drawn from a workshop the ACNFP held on 15th October 1991 due to the
lack of data on pollen from GM plants being available.  It stated that allergies to specific types of
honey from non-GM plants had been recorded but no studies had been carried out to discover
whether there was any link between allergy and the consumption of pollen. The workshop
suggested that toxin proteins produced by genes inserted to increase pest or disease resistance
could cause problems to consumers if found in the pollen from GM plants.  It then concluded that:
"although it could not disregard the possibility that the presence of pollen from GM plants in
honey might raise problems of consumer health and safety, there was at present no need to limit
releases of GM plants as the current procedure involving case-by-case evaluation of all releases
of GM organisms by ACRE provided adequate safeguards"

There is uncertainty about the effects GM crops have on human health.  This can clearly be seen
the statements made above and the often quoted position and doubts expressed by the BMA.
The UK Rural Affairs Secretary, Margaret Beckett has also said "there would have to be a further
independent review to satisfy the government that GM technology had no adverse effects on
human health". (Times 19th January 2002)  Michael Meacher UK Minister for the Environment
responding to the AEBC on the limitations of the FSEs (22nd February 2001) stated "there may
well be continued uncertainty concerning any possible direct and indirect effects on human health
arising from the genetic modification of crops".

"Long-term monitoring of the effects of GM is important because allergies to the new modified
proteins could take years to show up" (Ham Pong, Ottawa allergist)

If GM crops are to be tested, testing their effects on human health must surely be paramount.

History is littered with examples where early warnings of future effects were ignored and society
faces the effect today.  Forestalling disasters requires acting before there is strong proof of harm,
particularly if the harm may be delayed and irreversible.  This is an approach to scientific
evidence and policy making called the precautionary principle.  Warnings were given over
asbestos, DDT, Thalidomide, PCBs and BSE sometimes up to a century before any action was
taken.  We are presently in a position where we either repeat history or honestly accept that the
present basis and regulations that allow GMOs to be grown in the open environment is woefully
inadequate and potentially catastrophic.  The time to reassess the present situation is now whilst
GM crops are at an experimental stage.  There is no short-term economic pressure and no public
demand.  If the situation is not retrieved in the very near future it will become increasingly more
and more difficult to ever do so.  An opportunity has been presented to the Committee to put
public health above all other interests.

It is worth noting at this stage the problems that led to the fatal and costly BSE disaster: "Expert
advisers were carefully selected and those who did not share the Ministry’s policy framework or
who might refuse to acquiesce to restrictions on the dissemination of information were excluded".

"The UK Public Health Laboratory Service - the established disease surveillance institution in the
UK for new and emerging diseases - was always excluded from BSE policy".

"Many key experiments were never started or were seriously delayed, information and evidence
were sometimes withheld and data and materials were not always shared with other
researchers".

"Too little was invested in scientific research and the involvement of independent scientists was
actively discouraged".
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"Safety assertions that were made were not only misleading but also made it increasingly difficult
for Ministers to take a range of precautionary steps".

(The above have been quoted from Chapter 15 of "The Precautionary Principle in the 20th

Century" published by Earthscan.)

The key findings of Phillips report (post BSE) included:

1. Failure to undertake systematic or complete risk assessment or regular reassessment of risks
or commission relevant research.

2. Lack of transparency and openness, including concealment of political framing objectives of
"scientific" risk assessment and failure to make uncertainties and gaps in knowledge explicit.

3. Risk management responsibilities of Ministers and officials were displaced onto scientific
advisers

The effects on health from GM crops will be irreversible.  GM DNA will remain in the environment
(in its widest terms) long after their use is discontinued.  This dramatically increases the risk
associated with a false diagnosis of potential hazards, and with other detrimental effects of which
science is still unaware.  Surely the release of irreversible and persistent elements into the
environment demands a response be implemented on the sole basis of precaution, which should
include systematic, comprehensive and thorough investigations of perceivable negative effects.
Should new information become available associating any new negative effects to irreversible,
persistent elements such as GM DNA, the financial and technological resources required for
remediation are likely to be out of reach.  The present situation for GM crops demands a
moratorium to enable more research to be carried out, in this case its effects on human health.
This research must be rigorous, independent and peer-reviewed and without it there will never be
any trust that GM food crops are safe in terms of their effects on human health.

Yours faithfully

Anthony Jackson and Linda Martin
on behalf of Munlochy GM Vigil
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Scottish Executive Health and Community Care Committee Team: Call for

Evidence on Public Health Impact of GM Crop Trials

A Submission by Bayer CropScience Ltd.

Introduction

Bayer CropScience is dedicated to the development and production of safe crop production solutions
for the food and farming industry. The company itself started life in 1892 and has developed via such
well known names as Boots, Fisons, May & Baker, Hoechst, Schering, Rhône Poulenc, Bayer Crop
Protection and Aventis to its current position as one of the world’s crop science businesses; investing in
excess of 750 million Euro / annum into R&D.  Bayer CropScience produces a range of products for
the arable and livestock farming sectors including pesticides, environmental health products and seeds
for the horticultural and arable sectors.  Such seeds are utilised by all sectors from organic, non-GM
and GM.   We have a simple philosophy to our business; that is to ensure all products fulfil the criteria
of providing safe, beneficial solutions. We are committed to the policy of integrated farm management
(IFM) and customer and consumer choice.

GM Technology

The first phase of GM technology can play an important role in contributing to a more sustainable
agriculture and environment. In the longer term, novel traits will enable farmers to grow new and
exciting crops specifically tailored for end markets, be they food or industrial products.

Bayer CropScience fully supports the Government’s Farm Scale Evaluation programme and is
facilitating this by providing seeds and herbicides for three of the four crops involved, namely winter
and spring sown oilseed rape and forage maize.  Two of these crops, spring and winter genetically
modified oilseed rape are being studied in Scotland. The genetic modification (code-named Ms8 Rf3)
in these crops involves the formation of a hybrid with high vigour or heterosis and is linked to
tolerance of the herbicide glufosinate-ammonium (conferred by the PAT protein).

Using herbicide tolerant oilseed rape as an example some of the potential environmental benefits to a
more sustainable farming and food future are listed below.

� The better targeting of herbicide use in GM crops compared to non-GM crops can result in a
significant reduction in the amount of herbicide sprayed.  6000 tonnes less herbicide was used in
Canada alone last year as a result of the introduction of herbicide tolerant oilseed rape. This
equates to the same amount used to spray the whole of the UK wheat crop. Many would argue that
this is in itself a benefit to the environment, however, this also means that 1.2 million less plastic
containers were used and dumped, less fossil fuel was needed to transport the containers spray the
fields and so on.

� Herbicides used this crop are called contact herbicides. These kill weeds that they come into
contact with, rather than using pre-emergence residual herbicides, which prevent weeds from
growing in the first place.  Farmers know that with this new system, they can now control weeds as
and when they need to i.e. they can control weeds just before they compete with the crop.  This
means that weeds are allowed to grow before and indeed after this stage so forming a habitat
within the crop for insects, which are in-turn, a food source for birds and small mammals.

� Residual herbicides also need fine seed beds in order to work effectively. This means that growers
currently use ploughs and cultivators to produce this fine tilth.  Obviously this takes huge amounts
of energy in the form of tractor diesel.  Contact herbicides do not require such fine seedbeds, so
minimum cultivation techniques can be adopted. Changes in farm management practice in Canada
last year using this reduced cultivation technique resulted in 32 million litres less diesel being used
– enough to run over 10000 cars for a whole year.
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� Yield has been increased in GM oilseed rape by an average of 10%, with many varieties achieving
far greater figures (20 – 30%).  This means that the same amount of oil can be produced on 9%
less land.  Some see this as a purely economic argument and that it will result in greater food
mountains, however the counter argument is that in the UK it could result in a freeing up of land
for non-agricultural uses such as recreation and environmental.

� GM offers the possibility to significantly reduce the production costs of oilseed rape in the UK.
This could improve the commercial viability and prospects for use of this crop as a renewable
source of industrial fuels and lubricants

Public Health Issues

Quite rightly, before a GM crop can be grown in the open air, the regulatory authorities (the UK, the
EU and around the world) have to be satisfied as to its safety to human and animal health and the
environment. Clearly, if a company such as Bayer CropScience wants to commercially develop such a
crop, safety is of paramount importance. In the case of GM oilseed rape, open-air field trials of this
crop have been ongoing in the UK since 1989 without any detrimental incidents whatsoever.

The insertion of a gene into the crop elicits the production of a protein.  It is the PAT protein that
confers the tolerance to the herbicide.  The harvested grain from oilseed rape is crushed to extract the
oil, for use in cooking or in industrial processes.  The meal that is left after this crushing process is used
as an animal feed. Quality requirements for commercial oil do not allow the presence of proteins upon
oil extraction and purification, the steps included in the oil-processing guarantee the elimination of
proteins in the final product.

Safety Assessments
Safety assessment of genetically modified (GM) crops is designed to identify whether a hazard,
nutritional or other safety concern is present, and if present, to gather information on its nature and
severity.  The safety assessment should include a comparison between the food/feed derived from
modern biotechnology and its non-GM counterpart focusing on determination of similarities and
differences i.e. substantial equivalence SE (see below).  If a new or altered hazard, nutritional or other
safety concern is identified by the safety assessment, the risk associated with it should be characterised
to determine its relevance to human or animal health.

A safety assessment is characterised by an assessment of a whole food or a component thereof relative
to the appropriate non-GM counterpart:

(a) taking into account both intended and unintended effects;
(b) identifying new or altered hazards;
(c) Identifying changes, relevant to human or animal health, in key nutrients.

For GM foods/feeds which result from crop transformation this involves a safety assessment of each of
the key components in the genetic modification:
- The parent crop (history of safe use, composition, toxins/allergens/anti-nutrients).  Existing crops of
oilseed rape have of course been grown and fed for many years, thus a review of the existing
knowledge of the parent crop is essential in order to make a comparison.
- The transformation process (source of the gene(s), history of use, gene construct, insertion process
and DNA characterisation).  This allows an evaluation of the potential impact of the modification on
the parent crop,
- An hazard assessment of the gene product (protein structure and identity, mode of action/specificity,
sequence homology, toxicity, allergenicity) in order to evaluate the intrinsic properties of the new
protein
- A safety assessment of the whole crop (phenotypic/agronomic equivalence, compositional
equivalence, safety/wholesomeness, nutritional equivalence).

Substantial Equivalence:

The term "substantial equivalence (SE) " was introduced by the OECD (1993) for foods, but has been
widely accepted for feed stuffs as well. The concept of SE was intended to identify similarities and
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possible differences between the GM crop and an appropriate comparator. Three possible outcomes of
the comparison were defined:
1. the modified crop is substantially equivalent
2. the modified crop is substantially equivalent except for the introduced trait
3. the modified crop is not equivalent.

Safety Assessment of oilseed rape:

It is stressed that such substantial equivalence, limited to chemical or analytical equivalence, is
considered to be the starting point to evaluate the safety of the GM crop as compared to the non-GM
counterpart and is not the only analysis as is sometimes portrayed.  All of the comparisons of this GM
oilseed rape to non-GM oilseed rape have shown that they are substantially equivalent, i.e. that there is
no significant difference between the two apart from the presence or not of the PAT protein in the
meal. Further studies were conducted to evaluate the potential impact of this presence upon metabolic
conversion, nutritional value and to the general safety of the PAT protein.

1. Compositional analysis:
Numerous quality analyses have been carried out to confirm that the compositional analysis of the GM
oilseed rape, shows that all the parameters measured (macro-nutrients, amino acid composition, anti-
nutrients, toxic substances, etc.) fall within the normal range of variation observed for non-GM oilseed
rape. No significant differences were observed. Oil content and oil composition (e.g., erucic acid
content) of the GM oilseed rape and their (hybrid) progeny were compared to the oil content and oil
composition of the non-GM counterpart and to commercial control varieties. To fully characterise the
end product (i.e., oil of GM oilseed rape) a benchtop processing was carried by the POS Pilot Plant
Corporation (Canada) simulating industrial processing practices.  This demonstrated that the processing
characteristics and quality of the oil derived from the GM oilseed rape seeds were within the typical
range for oilseed rape.

2. Gene product hazard assessment:
Since the presence of the PAT protein within the meal has been identified as the only significant
difference between the GM crop and its counterpart, a hazard identification of the intrinsic properties
of the protein was conducted by performing a rat feeding study.   Whilst this study was to assess the
safety of a protein, which is not present in the oil, it gives an insight into the safety of the protein
(should it have been present) and to the detail of the studies we carry out.

The objective of the study was to assess the potential cumulative toxicity of the purified PAT protein
fed by dietary admixture to rats of both sexes over a period of 14-days. This study was performed in
compliance with the OECD 407 guidelines for the testing of chemicals (1995).

In this repeated dose oral study, the purified PAT protein was administered by feed admixture to
groups of 5 male and female rats at concentrations of 0, 5000 or 50000 ppm (equivalent to 0, 700 and
7600 mg/kg body weight/day).  This is 100 and 1000 times the concentration to be found in GMHT
oilseed rape meal. All treated diets were adjusted to the same total protein concentration by
incorporation of soybean proteins at the appropriate concentration.  During the study, several
toxicological parameters were measured as recommended by the OECD guidelines. They included
daily observation of animal health, morbidity or mortality, periodic measurements of food consumption
and body weights, blood and urine analyses, and macroscopic and microscopic pathology at the end of
the study.

There were no unscheduled deaths and no clinical signs or evidence of toxicity were observed. Food
consumption and body weights were unaffected by the treatment. No treatment-related changes were
seen in the blood or urine parameters. Organ weight data, macroscopic and microscopic findings did
not show evidence of any treatment-related effects. Based on these results, it was concluded that the
daily consumption of  7600 mg/kg body weight  of pure PAT, equivalent to human dose of  532 g for a
70 kg human being, was totally devoid of any observable toxic effect. To deliver this quantity of PAT
protein, 24,137 tonnes of raw oilseed rape seed would need to be consumed.

3. Whole crop safety assessment:
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In addition to the compositional analyses, assessments were made of the morphological studies and
agronomic field tests. These showed no differences between GM and non-GM apart from that the GM
oilseed rape offered yield advantages and of course was tolerant to glufosinate.

4.Allergenic potential

Though many foods have been reported to induce allergy in some people, fats are an exception. As oil
composition and quality of the GM oilseed rape oil are not different from the oil derived from their
non-GM counterpart, there are no reasons whatsoever to assume that consumption of the GM oilseed
rape oil might cause any allergic reaction.

The synthetic pat gene and PAT protein were compared to other known nucleotide and protein
sequences as an approach to assess homology to known allergens and toxins. Other than its size (which
is common to all proteins), PAT protein shares no other characteristics common to protein allergens.
Moreover during processing, or when digested by proteases in the gut, it is readily broken down by the
acidity and/or heat. The pat gene itself is also of no toxicological concern in that the US EPA, in a
review of published data, have concluded that DNA, always having been present in human food, is not
known to have caused any adverse effects when consumed as part of food.

Note that many employees and contractors have daily been in contact with these GM plants during
greenhouse and/or field activities. They have inhaled significant amounts of GM pollen, but there are is
no evidence that growing herbicide tolerant (hybrid) oilseed rape induces or changes the intensity of
the allergic reaction towards pollen in occupationally or daily exposed personnel.

No indications that indirect food use would induce a human health concern

Concerns have also been expressed regarding the presence of GM oilseed rape pollen in honey since it
is recognised that pollen may be present in small amounts in honey. The safety of the PAT protein has
already been demonstrated.  However, the novel proteins are not expressed in the pollen. In addition, if
these new proteins were present in pollen and therefore in honey they would be degraded either during
the honey processing, during storage or in the human gut under digestive conditions.

The Herbicide

Glufosinate-ammonium is the active ingredient of herbicides such as Liberty, Harvest, and
Challenge, the latter having been used on over 5 million acres in the UK since 1991. Traditionally, it
has been used as a total herbicide and to dry out the foliage of crops such as oilseed rape and potatoes
prior to harvest. In addition, other uses for this herbicide include football pitches, where it is used prior
to line marking and is safe enough to have 36 different registrations for amateur use and can be
purchased from many garden centres and shops.

As with all pesticides, the company has to submit a data package, which is assessed by all the
regulatory authorities of countries where the herbicide is to be used, not just in the UK, but in the EU
and across the world. This package includes data on the safety of the herbicide to mammals; wildlife
studies, for example the effects on birds, fish, algae, insects, and bees; and the environment, for
example, the fate of the herbicide in the soil and in water. Without data to prove that it is not
hazardous, this product would not gain approval for use.

The Precautionary Principle

Using the 1992 UN Rio Declaration on Environment and Development definition of the
precautionary principle, GM crop trials in the open air should only be permitted if there is good
evidence that there is no detrimental effect on human health, animal health, or the environment.
Bayer CropScience supports this stance, and this is why we have actively striven to provide the
regulatory authorities in the UK, across the EU, and around the world with all the relevant
information pertaining to these specific GM crops. This evidence has been intensely scrutinised
and has resulted in the advice from ACRE that “that all of the transformation events concerned
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have been considered thoroughly… and have been deemed not to pose a risk to human health or
the environment”.

Note that the EC states that "recourse to the precautionary principle presupposes that potentially
dangerous effects deriving from a phenomenon, product or process have been identified, and that
scientific evaluation does not allow the risk to be determined with sufficient certainty".  In the case
of the GM oilseed rape being grown in Scotland, the European Scientific Committee on Plants
concluded in May 1998 that "there is no evidence to indicate that the placing on the market with
the purpose to be used as any other oilseed rape is likely to cause adverse effects on human health
and the environment".

Cross Pollination

Whilst it is clear that cross-pollination between GM and non-GM plants is not a public health issue,
separation distances used between GM and sexually compatible non-GM species reduce cross-
pollination to an absolute minimum and, in worse case scenarios, this is well below 1%. The distances
employed by the industry were reviewed by Jan Ingram in 1990 and again in recently published advice
by ACRE, readily available on the DEFRA website.  We believe that these separation distances form
the basis of consumer choice and allow for the sensible co-existence of all forms of agriculture.

Summary

From the results of the safety assessment studies described and presented to authorities, it has been
concluded that the GM oilseed rape is equivalent to its non-GM counterpart except for the introduced
trait and the expression of the PAT protein. The weight of evidence provided and supported by
independent regulatory bodies, confirms that there is no evidence whatsoever of a significant risk to
humans or livestock following ingestion of this GM crop and that it is as safe as its non-GM
counterparts.

The genetic modifications themselves have been the subject of intense scrutiny, and the nutritional
quality of the rape seed has been demonstrated to be as high as that of non-GM products.  In addition
this crop has been grown in Canada for many years without any public health issues, we do not believe
therefore that it is incumbent on the Scottish Executive to monitor the health of people living around
GM farm scale evaluation sites.
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Health and Community Care Committee

Petition PE 470

Background

1. Petition PE 470 from Mr Anthony Jackson on behalf of Munlochy Vigil calls for
the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to (a) immediately end the
GM Farm Scale Evaluations and (b) debate the future handling of the GM crops
issue in Scotland.

2. The petition was considered by the Transport and the Environment Committee.
At its 15 May 2002 meeting, the Committee agreed to conclude its consideration
of Petition PE 470, but to refer the public health aspects of the petition to the
Health and Community Care Committee.

3. On 19 June 2002, the Health and Community Care Committee considered the
petition and agreed to appoint Nicola Sturgeon MSP as a reporter to collate
evidence (including liasing with experts and the petitioners) for and against the
proposition that GM crops have a negative health impact. The Committee
discussed the reporter’s report on 11 September 2002, and agreed to carry out a
short inquiry into the health impact of GM crops. In particular, the Committee
agreed to give consideration to and to seek evidence on the following four
questions:

• Should the Executive prevent GM crops trials from continuing on the
grounds that it is against the precautionary principle to allow them to
continue?

• Is the risk assessment procedure for GM crops currently in place
sufficiently robust from a public health perspective?

• Are the guidelines to prevent conventional crops being cross-contaminated
by GM crops adequate?

• Should it be incumbent on the Scottish Executive to monitor the health of
people living around GM farm scale evaluation sites?

4. The following papers are attached for the Committee’s assistance:
• the petition itself (hard copy only; for an electronic link to the petition go to ;

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parl_bus/petitions/pe470.pdf) and
• the reporter’s report.

5. In carrying out their inquiry members may also find helpful the Transport and the
Environment Committee’s 2001 Report on Genetically Modified Organisms and
the SPICe papers GMOs – the Regulatory Framework for their Deliberate
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Release (paper 2001 – 50), GM Investigations (2000 – 56) and GM Advisory
Framework (2000 – 56).

6. A number of written responses to the Committee’s call for evidence on GM crops
have been received. Any Committee member wishing to obtain these at this
stage should contact the clerks.

Jennifer Smart
Clerk
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REPORT FROM NICOLA STURGEON MSP TO HEALTH & COMMUNITY CARE
COMMITTEE ON POTENTIAL IMPACT OF GM CROP TRIALS

Remit

To collate evidence and arguments for and against the proposition that allowing
GM crop trials to go ahead at certain specified sites in Scotland will have a
negative impact on public health, and to report back to the Committee on a
proposed course of action.

Evidence Collated

I met with the following individuals:

• Dr Charles Saunders, Chairman of Public Health Committee, British Medical
Association

• Dr Vivien Nathanson, Head of Professional Resources and Research Group, British
Medical Association

• Dr Vyvyen Howard, Toxico-Pathologist, Department of Human Anatomy and Cell
Biology, University of Liverpool

In addition, information and views were obtained from the Scottish Executive.

Information was also drawn from

• evidence presented in 2000 to the public hearings on Chadron LL Maize by
Professor Malcolm Hooper, Professor of Medicinal Chemistry, University of
Sunderland; and

• a report produced for the Soil Association by the National Pollen Research Unit,
University College, Worcester, on pollen dispersal with respect to GM maize crop.

Recourse was had to the following documents:

• Health Implications of Genetically Modified Food, Dr Liam Donaldson, May 1999
• The Impact of Genetic Modification on Agriculture, Food & Health, BMA, May 1999
• Genetically Modified Plants for Food Use & Human Health - an update, The Royal

Society, February 2002.

Submissions were also received in response to the Committee request for evidence
from a number of organisations and individuals.

Potential Health Implications of GMOs

The following are some of the potential health risks associated with GMOs. They could
potentially arise from consumption of GM foods, inhalation of GMOs, or entry into the
food chain of GMOs released into the environment.

TOXICITY
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There is concern that genetic modification may affect the chemical composition of food
and produce toxic effects. Current knowledge about what changes in chemical
composition may occur, other than the intended change, appears to be limited.

An experiment carried out by Dr Pusztai of the Rowett Institute in Aberdeen1 suggested
that genetically modified potato damaged rat organs and depressed their immune
system.

However, the findings of this experiment were disputed by a report published in June
1999 by the Royal Society.2

ALLERGINICITY

There is also concern that genetically modified foods may affect people suffering from
allergies. For example, soyabean containing genetic material from brazil nuts was found
to cause reactions in people allergic to nuts.3

ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANCE

Transgenic plants may contain antibiotic resistance marker genes. Antibiotic resistance
genes are used as "markers" in genetic engineering to identify when an organism has
been successfully genetically modified.

There is concern that antibiotic resistant gene sequences could be spread to bacteria in
the intestines of animals or humans and compromise the effectiveness of antibiotic
treatment.

Research carried out by the Food Standards Agency and published earlier this year
confirmed that it is possible for GM DNA to be transferred to bacteria in the human
intestine. This is known as "horizontal transfer" of GM DNA. Those concerned about
"horizontal transfer" of GM DNA argue that it could also result in new viruses and
disease causing bacteria.

This issue is particularly relevant in the case of the current and planned Farm Scale
Evaluation Crop trials in Scotland. On August 15th 2002, it was revealed that up to 2.8%
of the Aventis GM Oilseed Rape seed used in these trials contained an antibiotic
resistant gene. This has obviously raised concerns about the current testing and
regulatory regime.

Background to the current & forthcoming trials

The GM Oil Seed Rape crop trials around Scotland are not being undertaken to assess
the environmental or public health safety of the crop itself, which has already been
passed as safe for the environment and public health by the Scottish Executive. The
trials are being conducted to test the effects of using a herbicide, Glufosinate

                                                          
1 Ewen & Pusztai, 1999
2 Review of Data on possible toxicity of GM potatoes
3
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Ammonium, which is already licensed for use on conventional crops on a GM crop at a
different time of the year from when it is currently licensed for use on a conventional
crop.

In addition to the potential health risks noted above, there are also specific concerns
about the PAT (phosphorthricin acetyl transferase) gene used to confer resistance to
glufosinate ammonium.

This gene provides the GM plant with the ability to metabolically inactivate, by N-
acetylation, the glufosinate molecule thereby rendering it ineffective as a herbicide.
However, there are concerns that the N-acetylated glufosinate molecule is not then
destroyed but stored in the GM plant.

"In my judgement, all field trials must be halted immediately until critical questions about
the metabolism, storage and re-conversion of the N-acetylphosphinothricin have been
fully answered for all PAT gene containing products."

Professor Malcolm Hooper, Emeritus Professor of Medicinal Chemistry,
University of Sunderland.

Conclusions of Evidence

There appears to be no conclusive evidence that GMOs in general, or Farm Scale
Evaluations of GM crops in particular, pose a threat to public health, but there is none
that proves otherwise.

Clearly, the Health Committee does not have the expertise to determine whether or not
GMOs are harmful to public health. However, there are a number of very important
issues that I believe would be worthy of further inquiry by the Committee.

Issues Recommended for Further Inquiry

1. Should the trials be halted in line with the precautionary principle?

There are those who conclude from the lack of evidence that GMOs are harmful to
health that GM crops are safe.

"…on the basis of the GM foods that are on sale in places such as North America, there
aren't any characterised health hazards that we could find"

The Royal Society, 2002

Others argue that there has simply not been enough research into the health
implications of GM crops and that, without reliable scientific evidence of their safety, the
crop trials should not be allowed to proceed.

"Releasing genetically modified organisms is effectively irreversible…we simply do not
have enough reliable scientific evidence on their safety to be able to make a valid
decision as to whether there are potential health effects or not. Indeed there has not
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been any decent monitoring of the health of people around the sites where GMOs have
been released.I am not saying that GMOs are bad for people’s health, what I am simply
saying is that the precautionary principle which means taking every reasonable
precaution would therefore dictate that these trials should not be going ahead. Currently
we do not have the knowledge base to make a valid decision about the potential health
risks but going ahead with these trials at the moment is essentially a gamble."

Dr Charles Saunders, Chairman BMA Public Health Committee, The Herald, 2
March 2002.

2. Is the risk assessment procedure sufficiently robust?

The actions of the Scottish Executive with regard to GM Crops are governed by three
pieces of legislation:

• EU Directive 90/220/EEC
• Environmental Protection Act 1990 (part IV)
• GMO (Deliberate Release) Regulations 1992, as amended

The Scottish Executive acts on the advice provided to it by the Advisory Committee on
Releases to the Environment (ACRE).

Risk assessment information is provided to ACRE by the body applying for a licence.
Under the 1992 Regulations, the applicant has to provide information on toxic or harmful
effects to human health of the GMO they are seeking a licence for.

Concerns have been expressed about the risk assessment procedure.

Dr Vyvyen Howard, for example, expressed the following concerns:

• Risk assessments do not follow a standard format;
• They seek to prove the safety of the GMO rather than test and genuinely assess

potential hazards;
• They do not identify areas of uncertainty;
• They are overly reliant on modelling rather than hard scientific assessment;
• There is no set period of time for which risks must be assessed

Dr Howard expressed the view that toxicological tests, such as are required for
pharmaceutical products, should be required for GMOs.

Dr Howard’s concerns are echoed by the BMA:

"Comprehensive health and environmental impact assessments should be applied to all
GM crop site applications and be open to public scrutiny. Evidence of safety submitted
by biotechnology companies should be openly presented and subject to critical peer
review."

BMA Interim Statement, May 1999
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There is also concern that the risk assessment procedure relies on the rule of
"substantial equivalence", whereby if a GMO is held to be substantially equivalent to its
conventional counterpart, less rigorous tests will apply. There is concern that this rule
ignores both the effect GMOs may have on the chemical composition of food and on
human biology. The application of substantial equivalence may not reveal any
unexpected effects of genetic modification.

"The substantial equivalence which prevents GM from being seen as any different from
non GM reflects a gross test of chemical properties. It is not a biological test of
toxicology, which should be done, preferably on the most vulnerable state of human life.
We cannot introduce these substances into the food chain without understanding what
effect they may have. Tests must be done before it is too late to stop the spread of GM
throughout the food chain. The precautionary principle must prevail."

Dr Vyvyen Howard

"We have some concerns about the regulatory processes governing the development
and use of GM plants. We agree…that the criteria for safety assessments should be
made explicit and objective and that differences in the application of the principle of
substantial equivalence, for example in the different member states of the EU, need to
be resolved."

The Royal Society, 2002

It is important to point out that both ACRE and the Scottish Executive believe that the
risk assessment procedure is robust, as do the biotech companies.

"ACRE was set up to act as independent advisory body and to take account of new
information on tested and properly researched material."

Ross Finnie MSP, Minister for the Environment, evidence to the Transport &
Environment Committee, 8 May 2002

"Quite rightly, before a crop can be grown in the open air, the regulatory authorities
have to be satisfied as to its safety to human and animal health and the
environment…in the case of GM oilseed rape, open air field trials of this crop have been
ongoing in the UK since 1989 without any detrimental incident"

Aventis CropScience, evidence to the Health & Community Care Committee,
August 2002

3. Are the guidelines to prevent cross-contamination of conventional crops
adequate?

There are concerns that the Farm Scale Evaluations do not allow sufficient separation
distances between the GM crops and conventional crops to prevent cross
contamination.
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Dr Jean Emberlin of the National Pollen Research Unit was commissioned by the Soil
Association to produce a report on pollen dispersal with respect to GM maize crops (not
oil seed rape as in the FSEs in Scotland). She concluded:

"overall it is clear that maize pollen spreads far beyond the 200m cited in several reports
as being an acceptable separation distance to prevent cross-pollination."

Dr Jean Emberlin

"The regulatory committee approved standard separation distance between GM and
non-GM crops should be reviewed in the light of new research on the risks of cross
pollination."

BMA Interim Statement, May 1999

The evidence attached to petition 470 on behalf of the Munlochy Vigil also argued that
guidelines set by the Supply Chain Initiative on Modified Agricultural Crops (SCIMAC) to
minimise environmental damage and cross contamination, have been breached.

These guidelines recommend leaving a three-week gap between harvesting a GM crop
and planting a conventional crop in the same soil. Those from the Munlochy vigil allege
that the farmer in question at that trial left only three days.

Guidelines further state that following the sowing of a GM crop, seed drills should be
cleaned thoroughly before leaving the field to prevent the introduction of herbicide
tolerant seed into other areas of the farm. It is alleged that in the case of the Munlochy
trial, the farmer drove the tractor off the field without cleaning the drills.

SCIMAC has defended the actions of the farmer.

However, the protesters would argue that as a result of these practices, although GM oil
seed rape is not passed for human consumption, cross contamination with, for example,
conventional wheat crop is a serious possibility. This may introduce GM oil seed rape
into the food chain without testing and with no regard to the precautionary principle.

4. Should it be incumbent on the Scottish Executive to monitor the health of
populations living around GM Farm Scale Evaluation sites?

It is argued by many that the reason there is no evidence that GM crops pose a health
risk is that no effort has been made to monitor the health of populations living around
trial sites.

It therefore seems to be reasonable to ask whether health monitoring should be
required.

Recommendation

I recommend that the Health & Community Care Committee inquires into the above
issues.
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Suggested witnesses

Scottish Executive
ACRE
BMA
The Royal Society
Dr Vyven Howard

Nicola Sturgeon MSP
10 September 2002
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Hepatitis C

Note by the clerk

Background

1. The Expert Group on Financial and Other Assistance for NHS injury reported its
interim recommendations on 6 November 2002. These included the
recommendations that lump sum payments should be offered to all individuals
who contracted hepatitis C through NHS treatment, that further payments should
be available to those who contacted chronic hepatitis C, and that those who
suffer serious subsequent physical deterioration should be entitled to further
financial support.

2. The Minister for Health and Community Care in private discussions with the
Committee on 6 November, indicated that the Executive wanted to be able to
offer assistance to those who had suffered long-term harm and hardship through
no fault of their own. However the Executive was reluctant to implement the
Expert Group’s recommendations in full, for financial, practical, and legal
reasons. The Minister indicated that the Executive was still deciding its
considered position.

3. After hearing from the Minister, the Committee agreed that while the Executive
should be given some time to work through the implications of the group’s report,
it was important that progress was made as soon as possible. The Committee
also noted that the Executive would have known of the expert group’s interim
conclusions by September 2002. The Committee also agreed to invite a member
of the Expert Group and a representative of the original petitioners.

Recommendation

4. It is proposed that evidence be taken on the Expert Group’s recommendations,
and possible implementation of the recommendations, on 4 December 2002.

5. It is proposed that evidence be taken from the following witnesses:

• The Minister for Health and Community Care
• Lord Ross (Chair of the Expert Group)
• Philip Dolan (a member of both the Expert Group and the Haemophilia

Society)

6. The Committee’s views are sought.

Jennifer Smart
Clerk
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